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TOP 125 | feATured SKYWORKS SOLUTIONS INC.

Things continue to move upward for worldwide
engineering and manufacturing company Skyworks
Solutions Inc., an innovator of high-performance

analog semiconductors and other components used by many of the
world’s leading technology companies. Skyworks describes itself
as being at the forefront of what has become known as the “Internet
of Things” – the interconnectivity of devices on both wired and
wireless networks.

In July, the company announced that it had achieved revenues
of $751.7 million in third quarter of iscal 2016, exceeding the
company’s guidance and First Call consensus estimates.

“Skyworks exceeded expectations in the third iscal quarter
of 2016 driven by increasing global demand for high-speed
connectivity coupled with strong operational execution,” said
Liam K. Grifin, president and chief executive oficer of Skyworks.
“Our highly integrated solutions are enabling a broad array of
applications ranging from streaming media to e-commerce to cloud-
based services. Speciically, we are capturing performance-driven
content gains within the world’s premium mobile platforms while
expanding our customer and end-market reach across the Internet
of Things. Accordingly, we are planning for sustained market
outperformance with operating leverage.”

Wide recognition

Skyworks’ iscal achievements are accompanied by a string
of honors the company has received in recent months. In April,
Skyworks ranked ninth on Forbes’ Fast Tech 25, a list of the 25
fastest-growing public technology companies. In September, the
company was named to Fortune magazine’s list of the 100 Fastest
Growing Companies, ranking No. 15. Earlier this month, the
Orange County Technology Alliance recognized Skyworks as the
Outstanding Public Company for the year.

Skyworks’ Irvine location, employing 340 people, has been
recognized among the Orange County Register’s Top Workplaces
every year since the list was introduced in 2008.

“We’re headquartered (outside of) Boston, but we have a
tremendous amount of resources in Irvine,” Grifin said. “Irvine is
at epicenter of some of our cutting-edge design teams.”

collaborative environment

In terms of what makes Skyworks a Top Workplace, Grifin
emphasized the irm’s collaborative environment, which includes
cooperation across teams within the organization, as well as
working with Skyworks customers, which include many leading
makers of cellular phones and other technologies.

“Our technology is very new and very fresh.We have technologies
from all over the world being brought together in Irvine.”

The company’s partnerships with such companies generate
a variety of opportunities for employees to work with best and
brightest technological companies in the world, Liam observed.

“Globally, we have footprints all over the world. This offers
exposure for employees to the world at large,” he said, noting the
irm’s presence in Asia and Europe as well as the United States.

Skyworks’ size and position also creates a variety of advancement
opportunities and professional pathways for employees, such
as those wanting to move up to management positions, maintain
their freshness by engaging in rotational assignments, or even
change their careers functionally, such as professionals in sales and
marketing who may want to move into technology.

Skyworks has a leadership-development program and strives
to promote from within the company. Grifin noted that the
organization is both a technology and manufacturing company,
offering avenues for advancement in both of those realms, as well
as in areas on the business and inancial sides.

communicationand recognition

Grifin also believes that strong communication, including tech
conferences and quarterly presentations, is fundamental to the
organization’s success. Skyworks has established performance
indicators in place throughout the company, with incentives linked
to individual and company performance. Rewards and recognition
initiatives include Skyworks’ “Thanks Award” program, which
allows employees to recognize co-workers with inancial incentives
for providing support. Team victory celebrations, summer outings
and other events are also held to show appreciation for employees.

Of course, competitive compensation and beneits is also a key
vehicle Skyworks uses for motivating and rewarding employees,
noted Grifin.

For those wishing to enter the high-tech sector after
earning their degree, Skyworks has a strong university-relations
program in place to develop and maintain relationships with
colleges and universities across the United States. In addition, the
company also reaches out to military veterans.

organizationaldevelopment

Grifin was named CEO of Skyworks in May. He joined
Skyworks in August 2001 as head of sales and marketing, was
promoted to executive vice president in 2011 and was named
company president in 2014.

“Over the past 17 years, Dave Aldrich’s vision and leadership
have built Skyworks into one of the largest and fastest-growing
semiconductor companies in the world,” Grifin said. “I assume
this new leadership role deeply humbled yet highly conident in
Skyworks’ future. I look forward to continuing to work closely with
Dave and building upon all of his achievements while ultimately
realizing our vision of connecting everyone and everything, all the
time.”

In August, Kris Sennesael joined Skyworks as senior vice
president and chief inancial oficer. Sennesael most recently served
as chief inancial oficer for Enphase Energy, a semiconductor-
based energy solutions provider.

“I am excited to be joining Skyworks’ management team and
enhancing the company’s industry-leading inancial returns,”
said Sennesael. “Speciically, I look forward to driving further
gross-margin expansion, operational excellence and ultimately
shareholder value.”

Grifin observed that as consumers become ever more reliant on
technology to keep them constantly connected with work, family
and friends, Skyworks is a leader in creating some of the components
that make such technologies possible and increasingly useful. Such
devices may include your smart phone, personal computer, wireless
router, printer, stereo system, high-deinition television set, Blu-Ray
player, gaming console or home-security system. The company has
also entered the world of energy-management, supporting smart
meters and appliances.

“We would bet that in any given household, we probably have 10
Skyworks products imbedded in your home,” Grifin said.

By Bill Quinnan
For O.C. Register Special Sections

Tech company’s upward
TrajecTory shown no
signs of slowing

‘exceeding
expecTaTions’

■ Sector: Manufacturing

■ Employees in region: 340

■ Headquarters: Woburn, Mass.

■ Founded: 2002

■ Website: skyworksinc.com

Awards
■ Top Workplaces – Orange County Register,
2008-2015

■ Fast Tech 25 (No. 9) – Forbes, 2016

■ Fastest-Growing Companies (No. 15) –
Fortune, 2016

■ Outstanding Public Company – Orange
County Technology Alliance, 2016

■ America’s Best Managed Companies – Forbes

■ Top Places to Work – Boston Globe

■ 25 Best Companies in America – Motley
Fool, 2013

■ “Clued-In Senior Management” – Top

Workplaces, Orange County Register, 2012

■ Great Place to Work certiication – Mexicali,

Mexico, 2011

■ Globe 100 – Boston Globe, 2009, 2010, 2011

■ Best Small companies – Forbes, 2010

What employees enjoy
“Great leaders.”

“My boss and co-workers are great. I like what
I do. I have great lexibility in my hours. I think
Skyworks is going in the right direction.”

“We’re helping to enhance the quality of
people’s lives globally.”

Sponsorship Opportunities Available!
Contact Karen Hogan at 714-796-7006

or kahogan@scng.com

JOIN US AS WE HONOR ORANGE COUNTY’S

2016 TOP WORKPLACES!
The Orange County Register’s Top Workplaces Gala is considered the Oscars of
the HR Industry. Aligning your company with this premier business event will

showcase your company to the region’s top businesses and talent.

To purchase tickets or a table,
visit: ocregister.com/go/topworkplaces

Invensys Systems, Inc. seeks a Senior Software Development Engineer in
Lake Forest, CA. Design, develop & sustain Triconex sftwre products. Provide
high-value solutions for critical control & safety apps, in a multi-site, cross-
platform dvlpmnt environment. Req/ Bach’s Comp Sci or Comp Eng’g & 3 yrs
wrk exp in Microsoft apps, incl GUI & non-GUI. Also must have exp w: dvlp GUI
& non-GUI sftwre apps using Microsoft Visual Studio, incl VS6 through VS2012;
perform object-oriented programming w/ MFC & Microsoft .NET framework;
Sftwre security dvlpment; use configuration mngmnt tools, requirement
traceability tools, sftwre analysis tools, incl Klockwork & QA/C, & sftwre unit test
tools; write Sftwre Reqs Specs & Sftwre Dsgn Specs; utilize agile tech for pur-
pose of incremental delivery of project features & enable continuous integra-
tion, incl automated unit testing for improving code quality & meet project dead-
lines; dsgn code, & advanced debug using C++, C#, WinDbg, Microsoft Studio
debugger; UML dsgn & architecture schematics; utilize WPF, MVVM and MVC
for proper dsgn of desktop app w/ GUI; multi-tread for advanced control of PLC;
database & query interfaces; & work w/ off-shoring partners in India.
To apply, submit resume to
www.schneider-electric.us/about-us/careers/ ref. #00330S. EOE.

Schneider Electric Software LLC seeks a Senior Software Development
Engineer in Lake Forest, CA. Desgns & implemnts both proc contrl softwre &
HMI interfacs. Provds assistnce to Validatn team w/exectn of automatn validatn
deliverbls. Integrats contrl systm w/externl systs such as PLCs, Serial/ModBus
devics, OPC Servrs, Proc Historins, & Bus Sys. Reqs Bach’s degre or forgn
equivlnt in Electrncs Engrg or rel’d & four yrs exp in industrl automatn softwre.
Also must have exp w/: PLC & Graphicl usr intrfce; dvlpg automatn framwrk on
tools VSTS & Silk automatn Tool; Scrum methodologs; HMI prdct - InTouch,
IAS, Historian, DASServers, & MES prdct (Factelligence); HMI, MMI, or SCADA
logic & programmg w/: Wondrwre, Rockwell, GE Cimplicity, Siemens, & US
Data; Siemens S7,GE & ControlLogix PLC systms; & tagg’g convntns,
data logg’g & reportg, boolean logic, & symbl conventns. To apply, submit
resume to www.schneider-electric.us/about-us/careers/ ref. 0033JC. EOE.

Senior Software Engineer. Design & develop shared systems libraries for com-
pany games & tools. Design & develop social networking integration. Req. Mas-
ter degree Software Engineering or Entertainment Technology or related field &
1 yr exp in job or 1 yr exp as a Software Engineer or Programmer or in a rel
occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Ir-
vine, CA. Send resume ref#16010 to: E. Sayre-Smith, Blizzard Entertainment
Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Sr. S/W Eng. Irvine, CA. MS degr. Knowledge of ASP.NET and ASP.NET MVC
with C#, Silverlight, SQL(MS, Postgre), JS (inc.AngularJS, KnockoutJS,
jQuery), XAML/HTML/CSS. Res: EPAM SYSTEMS, 41 University Dr, # 202,
Newtown, PA 18940.

Sr. S/W Eng. Irvine, CA. MS degr (or 5y post BS exp). Knowledge of Java,
J2EE, JavaScript, Full Text Search, Apache Solr, Apache Lucene, Semantic
Web. Res: EPAM SYSTEMS, 41 University Dr, # 202, Newtown, PA 18940.

TECHNOLOGY

Deloitte Consulting LLP seeks a Specialist Master, Technology, Analytics & In-
formation Management, Data Management & Architecture in Costa Mesa, CA &
various unanticipated Deloitte office locations & client sites nationally to deliver
DM&A components of client engagements that ID, design, & implement tech &
creative bus solns for large co’s. Oversee implementation of MDM, data gover-
nance, & data quality techs. Reqts: Bach deg or equiv in Engg (any), Comp Sci,
MIS, CIS, Bus Admin or rel + 5 yrs exp providing data mgmt svcs to clients on
behalf of a global consltng co. In the alt, the emplyr will accept a Master’s deg
in a stated field plus 3 yrs of exp. 80% travel req. To apply, visit
https://jobs2.deloitte.com/us/en/ & enter XTSI17FC1016COS1 in the "Search
jobs" field. "Deloitte" means Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Please see
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of
Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries. Deloitte LLP & its subsidiaries are equal opportu -
nity employers.

TECHNOLOGY
Director, Product Planning. Creating product definition based on GSM/CDMA,
LTE/A/5G technologies. Mail resume: TCT Mobile, Inc., 25 Edelman, Ste 200, Ir-
vine, CA 92618. Ref job # ME021.

The Global Director, Software Architecture and Engineering prfrms sophisticat -
ed rsrch in cnnct’n w/ the dvlpmt of sftwr oprt’g sys. & hrdwre pltfrms for
elctromchncal medical devices. Srvs as tchncl lead; oversees the sftwr engnr’g
team throughout the entire dvlpmt lifecycle; & prvds critical mngrl guidance &
direction regarding sftwr architecture & bst practices, including applied architec -
ture tools, coding stndrds, bst practices, tst’g protocols, & sftwr quality assur-
ance prcdrs. Mngs a team of degreed prof. & engnrs to mntn exst’g sftwr apps.;
implmt sys. imprvmts; dvlp new sftwr apps. accrd’g to strict intrnl deadlines;
prvde innovative solutions to cmplx tchncl issues; & prfrm rltd trblsht’g & tchncl
spprt. 40 hrs/ wk. Mail resumes: Sylvia Cruz, Alcon Research, Ltd., 6201 S.
Freeway, Fort Worth, TX 76134 ref. job #Glbl Dir SW.

HVAC INSTALL/HELPERS (F/T) Growing PLMB/HVAC Co  seeking HVAC
Install/Helpers w/ 1-2 yrs min. exp. Basic safety knowledge of hand tools, pwr
tools & surroundings. Strong work ethic and positive attitude.Willing to train.

 Apply in person btw 8am-2pm r 620 S. Magnolia Ave., #E Ontario CA 91762.
email acs.hr.dept1@gmail.com Se habla espanol.

PAYLESS CARPET AND FLOORING INC. located in Anaheim, CA is seeking
a RUG REPAIR TECHNICIAN with 2 yrs. experience. Fax resume to Mr.
Zarrabi at 714-635-9029

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD MFG  Openings: CAM Operator
Inspection, Photo room, AOI, Driller, Sales/Customer Service.

(714) 529-2942/FAX (714) 255-8313

Acupuncturist- Master’s Degree in Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine and Cali-
fornia Acupuncturist License required.  $44,762/yr, F/T, Resume to Jason Shin,
South Baylo University, 1126 N. Brookhurst St, Anaheim, CA 92801

FCERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANT  FULL-TIME/PART-TIME ALL SHIFTS 
13226 Studebaker Rd. Norwalk, CA 90650 Ph 562 868-0591 fax 562 864-4271

or email resume to:  j.javierve@progressivecarecenters.com 

Magellan Health Job Fair
Monday, 11/7/16 10AM to 7PM

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Aneheim
100 The City Drive, Orange, CA 92868

Hiring for the following positions for Orange, CA location to start as soon
as 11/28: Account, Clinical, Customer Service Managers, RN and BH
licensed Care Managers, Care Coordinators, Care Workers, Clinical
Trainer, QI, Compliance, Customer Service, Appeals Coordinator and
Admin Assistant.’

Forward resume to mmgay@magellanhealth.com to schedule interview.

MEDICAL BILLER
Ophthalmology practice in North Fullerton has a great opportunity for a
Medical Biller with medical front office experience. Candidate must have re-
cent experience with reading EOB’s and itemized insurance statements, uti-
lizing computerized spreadsheets, verifying insurance eligibility, be comput-
er lit and excel in accounting skills. Knowledge of EHR systems, HIPAA,
medical records scanning, medical terminology, and all aspects of medical
front office is preferred. Duties include serving as liaison between our bill-
ing service and our practice, and assisting in front office. Full Time+ bene-
fits. If you possess a positive, professional demeanor and excellent patient-
care skills, please submit resume to lzdral@fullertoneye.com or call 714-
308-9680 for more details.

Prosthetics/Orthotics Tech - Anaheim, CA. Assist Cert Practitioner in fabrica-
tion of prosthetics & orthotics.Require: HS or GED, 5 yrs training in
prosthetics/orthotics, & 2 yrs exp. as Prosthetics/Orthotics Tech.Mail resume:
D. Myers, Quality Care Prosthetics & Orthotics, Inc. 1665 W. Katella Ave. Ana-
heim, CA 92802.

Full Time kennel help. Experienced only. Busy Orange hospital
Call 714-633-4496  or email to: ocpcblack@att.net

MobileNet Services, Inc. (Irvine, CA) seeks RF Analysts to optimize cell ntwrks
& analyze collected RF data to identify frequency irregularities. Analyze frequen-
cy compatibilities, PSC mods, antenna height/tilt recs & radio parameters. Perf.
interference & radiation analysis to generate cell site optimization reports. Reqs
MS in Electrical Engg or Telecommunications w/ travel to various worksites &
knwldge of wireless tech & ntwrks. Mail Res to HR, 18 Morgan Ste.200, Irvine,
CA 92618

MobilityWare, Inc. is seeking a Technology Director in Irvine, CA, to plan, di-
rect, and coordinate gaming development activities with the developer team. To
apply, mail resumes and ref. job title to D. Carlson, MobilityWare, Inc. 440 Ex-
change, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92602.

Operations Director - Master’s degree in Hospitality Management or related
req. $99,133/yr, F/T, Resume to Kwangyeon Choi, Redbridge Investment, Inc.
18818 Teller Ave, Ste 275, Irvine CA 92612

Facility Maintenance Position
Looking for a reliable self-starting hands on Jack of all trades. Knowledge of
plumbing, electrical and general maintenance a plus. Great benefits package.
Email resume to: evar@lakeparkhomes.com - fax resume to 714-632-5305

F/T Self Storage Resident Manager -  Cypress
Excellent computer, people & marketing skills Good pay + commissions

Email cypress@stor-mor.com. Call (714)826-2242 or Fax ((714)826-7562.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COUPLE - 5 Star Senior Comm. Looking for ener-
getic couple. Hands on Maint. & Computer skills. Great benefit pkg, Housing &
utilities included. email resume to: evar@lakeparkhomes.com or fax to :714-
632-5305.

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!

2016 TOP WORKPLACES AWARDS GALA,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2016

DINNER AND AWARDS CELEBRATION

The Orange County Register’s Top Workplaces
Gala is considered the Oscars of the HR Industry.
Aligning your company with this premier business
event will showcase your company to the region’s

top businesses and talent.

FOR SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION,

Contact Karen Hogan at

714-796-7006 or khogan@ocregister.com
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